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RALPH VAUGHAN WILLIAMS 
Complete Folk Song Arrangements

Two English Folk Songs for voice & violin (c 1913, published 1935) 

10 Searching for Lambs T & V 576 3’30 
11 The Lawyer T & V 922 1’49

A Selection of Collected Folk Songs Volume 1 (1917) 

12 Down by the Riverside B 1438 1’27 
13 I will give my Love an Apple S 330 1’24 
14 The Carter T 2408 1’47 
15 The Painful Plough B 355 3’49 
16 My Boy Billy S 326 2’03 
17 The Fox T 131 1’02 
18 The Female Highwayman S 7 2’40 
19 Farmyard Song S & T 544 2’41 

Total recording time: 56’22 

Key: S = Soprano; T = Tenor; B = Baritone, V = Violin 
The piano accompanies tracks 1 to 9 and 12 to 19 

Mary Bevan soprano, Nicky Spence tenor, Roderick Williams baritone,  
Thomas Gould violin, William Vann piano 

Tracks 10 and 11 were previously issued on ALBCD029, Purer than Pearl.

Volume 2

Roud No. 

Nine English Folk Songs from the 
Southern Appalachian Mountains  
(c. 1938, published 1967) 

1 The Rich Old Lady T 183 1’54 
2 The Tree in the Wood B 129 2’34 
3 Lord Thomas and Fair Ellinor B 4 4’03 
4 The Lovers’ Tasks S & T 12/21093 3’18 
5 John Randolph S & T 10 4’20 
6 Fair Margaret and Sweet William S 253 4’42 
7 Barbara Ellen B 54 4’34 
8 The House Carpenter S 14 5’35 
9 The Twelve Apostles T & B 133 3’01 

Recorded with social distancing in June 2020
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‘Have we not all about us forms of a musical expression which we can take and 
purify and raise to the level of great art?’ 

Ralph Vaughan Williams 

This is the second of four albums of the composer’s complete published 
arrangements of traditional folk songs in English for voice with instrumental 
accompaniment. Altogether, there are 80 songs, of which 74 are newly recorded and 6 
taken from earlier Albion albums. There are 53 world première recordings and a 
further 4 which were recorded on vinyl but not reissued in a digital format. 

In the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, there was a race to rescue what 
survived of English folk song; notable collectors were Rev. Sabine Baring-Gould, 
Lucy Broadwood, Cecil Sharp, Henry Hammond with his brother Robert and, of 
course Ralph Vaughan Williams. Early on, collectors such as Baring-Gould published 
the songs with piano accompaniments written by his collaborators; some were very 
simple and others more elaborate. Cecil Sharp replaced some of the latter with 
simpler accompaniments in 1905 but this did not still the debate that had arisen about 
whether the accompaniments (with regular time signatures) destroyed both the free 
rhythm and the ‘modal’ character of the tunes. From its 1899 beginning, the Journal 
of the Folk Song Society broke new ground in publishing folk songs as first noted, 
without accompaniment. There now exists, published and unpublished, a vast 
collection of both words and tunes, and it is this store that is drawn upon by modern 
folk singers – some of whom are faithful to our necessarily limited understanding of 
traditional styles, while others have evolved into ‘folk rock’ and other more 
contemporary forms. 

So was there ever, and is there now, a place for Vaughan Williams’s eighty 
accompaniments? His intent was, in large part, educational. It was Cecil Sharp who 

led the movement to teach the folk songs of their own country to schoolchildren, and 
Vaughan Williams enthusiastically supported this initiative. In addition, one hundred 
years ago, something like one million British people participated each year in 
competitive music festivals up and down the country. Vaughan Williams adjudicated 
and conducted at many of them; a few of his folk song arrangements formed part of 
the staple diet. 

They did not feature to any extent in London concerts, though the baritone (James) 
Campbell McInnes (a friend of Lucy Broadwood) made an occasional exception. They 
probably prospered in schools, in largely undocumented amateur music making and 
in the competitions. Recording companies have given them little thought, though 
Robert Tear recorded a few. Alfred Deller made some recordings with lute 
accompaniment – which represents yet another direction of travel. 

It is left to Albion Records to introduce these arrangements to new audiences, who 
must make up their own minds about them. This second album begins with songs 
collected in what was once a remote and relatively inaccessible part of America, what 
we might call today a time-warp. There you will find great variety, and much beauty. 

As with Volume 1, titles are as published, even when they include proper names at 
variance with the text of the song. 

I have consulted many sources for these notes; I am particularly obliged to Martin 
Graebe for advice. His book ‘As I walked out’, with Julia Bishop’s musical appendix, 
taught me much about the history of folk song collecting. The EFDSS’s invaluable 
Vaughan Williams Memorial Library, including the Roud index of related texts, can 
be searched online. Thanks also to Tiffany Hore of the EFDSS for assisting with the 
Appalachian photographs. 

Ralph Vaughan Williams: Complete Folk Song Arrangements  Volume 2
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There was a rich old lady,  
In London she did dwell; 
She loved her own man dearly,  
But another man twice as well. 
Sing to the I-ree-O,  
Sing to the I-ree-O.  
O she went to the doctor’s shop,  
As hard as she could go, 
To see if there was anything she could find  
To turn her old man blind.  
She got two walloping mar’bones,  
And made him eat them all. 
He says ‘O my dear beloved wife,  
I can't see you at all. 
 

2 The Tree in the Wood (Allegro)   

This simple song of nature was sung by Mrs Frances Richards in Callaway, Virginia, 
on 16 August 1918. The piano never pauses, so that there is a feeling of constant 
movement. 

There was a little oak in yonders field, the prettiest little oak I ever did see. 
O, O, the oak in the ground, and the green leaves grew all around and around, 
And the green leaves grew all around. 
 

Successive verses are built up from the following: 

And on that oak there was a limb; and on that limb there was a twig; and on that twig there 
was a nest; and in that nest there was an egg; and in that egg there was a bird; and on that bird 
there was a down; and on that down there was a feather. And the green leaves grew all around. 

Nine English Folk Songs from the Southern Appalachian Mountains   

These songs were collected on expeditions by Cecil Sharp (1859–1924) and Maud 
Karpeles (1885-1976) to the Eastern United States between 1916 and 1918. The region 
is about 15% bigger than the United Kingdom, at 110,000 square miles. They 
collaborated with the American folklorist, Mrs Olive Dame Campbell (1882–1954). 
Sharp noted the tunes while Karpeles took the verses down in shorthand, often 
typing them up afterwards. Living in a mountainous area, with limited access, the 
inhabitants were typically third or fourth generation immigrants from Britain, and 
Sharp found their speech more English than American. The people, young and old, 
sang as they worked, so that sources were not confined to older people as they were 
at home. Many of the songs were thought to derive either from the North of England 
or the Lowlands of Scotland and many of those arranged here are very old. 
Hundreds of songs and variants were collected, from which Vaughan Williams chose 
nine for arrangement in about 1938; they were published posthumously in 1967. 
There are often many verses - the recording omits a few of them, while taking care to 
tell the story – but the accompaniments are varied, grouping the verses together in 
twos and threes, or else breaking the song up into two, three or even four sections, so 
that the entire accompaniment is repeated less frequently. 

1 The Rich Old Lady (Marrowbones) (Allegro)   

Sung by Mrs Martha Gosnell at Allanstand, North Carolina on 4 August 1916, this 
song from the 18th or early 19th century celebrates a carefully planned (if imperfectly 
executed) murder as a solution to the eternal triangle. From the bouncy light-hearted 
opening Vaughan Williams builds up the story in four sections (verses 1–2, 3–4, 5–6 
and 7). 

If I could see my way to go,  
I’d go to the river and drown.’ 
She says: ‘I’ll go along with you  
For fear you go astray.’  
O she got up behind him  
Just ready to plunge him in. 
He stepped a little to one side,  
And headlong she went in.  
O she began to kick and scream  
As loud as she could bawl. 
He said: ‘O my dear beloved wife,  
I can’t see you at all.’  
He being tender-hearted  
And thinking she could swim, 
He got him a great long pole  
And pushed her further in.
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3 Lord Thomas and Fair Ellinor (Andante con moto / Allegretto)   

The half German Mrs Willie Roberts sang just one stanza to Sharp and Karpeles in a 
‘beautiful rich voice’ on 23 May 1918 at Nellysford, Virginia, but a more complete text 
had been recovered from Miss Alice Parsons at Lincoln Memorial University, 
Harrogate, Tennessee, on 27 April 1917. The earliest known printed version dates 
from 1677. The references to ‘the brown girl’ are uncomfortable today, but generally 
referred to hair colour in a past era. We omitted six verses, so here is this everyday 
story of country folk in full: The gentleman prefers the blonde, but the brunette has 
the money. So, on his mother’s advice, Thomas jilts fair Ellinor and marries the other. 
Ellinor turns up at the wedding (this time against her own mother’s advice) and 
pours scorn on her rival, who thereupon stabs her with a pen-knife. Lord Thomas is 
eventually persuaded to spot something amiss, and quickly beheads his bride, 
pausing only to kick her head against the wall before turning the sword upon 
himself. The song ends (as they often do) with the hero imploring his mother to dig a 
deep grave for the three of them. Folk song? There’s material here for an opera!  

Vaughan Williams wrote an alternative accompaniment, and we used both of them in 
the recording. Each setting groups verses in threes; we hear setting A twice through 
with the first six verses; then the next three verses are sung to setting B and we revert 
to A for the final group of three.  

‘O mother, O mother come riddle my sport, come riddle it all as one. 
Must I go marry fair Ellender, or bring the brown girl home?’  
‘The brown girl she has house and land, fair Ellender she has none, 
And my advice would be for you to bring the brown girl home.’ 
 
He dressed himself in scarlet red and wore a robe of green, 
And every town that he passed through, they took him to be some king.  

He rode up to fair Ellender's gate; he jingled at the ring, 
And none so ready as fair Ellender to rise and let him in.  
‘What news, what news, Lord Thomas?’ she cried, ‘What news do you bring to me?’ 
‘I come to bid you to my wedding, and that’s sad news to thee.’  
She dressed herself in scarlet so fine, and wore a belt of green, 
And every town that she rode through they took her to be some queen.  
She rode up to Lord Thomas's gate; she jingled at the ring, 
And none so ready as Lord Thomas himself to rise and let her in.  
He took her by the lily white hand and led her across the hall, 
And sat her down in a golden chair amongst the ladies all.  
The brown girl had a little pen-knife which was both keen and sharp; 
Betwixt the long ribs and the short she pierced fair Ellender’s heart.  
He took the brown girl by the hand, and led her across the hall, 
And drew his sword and cut off her head, and kicked it against the wall.  
He placed the handle against the wall, the point against his breast. 
Here ends the life of three true lovers. Lord, take their souls to rest.  
‘O mother, O mother, go dig my grave, go dig it wide and deep; 
And place fair Ellender in my arms, and the brown girl at my feet.’ 

4 The Lovers’ Tasks (The Elfin Knight) (Andante con moto)   

Sung by Mrs Cis. Jones at Manchester, Clay County, Kentucky, on 24 August 1917, 
but this setting uses a slightly different text collected by Maud Karpeles. The song 
goes back at least to the 17th century (there is a copy in Samuel Pepys’s collection of 
more than 1,800 ballads); Simon & Garfunkel popularised one version as Scarborough 
Fair (with a different tune) in 1966. Each singer sets a series of impossible tasks for 
their suitor, thus deferring their nuptials. The acre between the sea and the beach is a 
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mystical boundary. The male tasks symbolise fertility, while the female tasks that 
follow denote virginity and death. The herbs in the refrain have associations with 
warding off evil, with death and with marriage. Elsewhere, ‘setherwood’ is usually 
parsley and ‘sale’ is sage (latin salvia). Long legato phrases in the accompaniment, 
which is written for pairs of verses, give the song a dreamlike quality. 

Go tell him to clear me one acre of ground,  
Setherwood, sale, rosemary, and thyme, 
Betwixt the sea and the sealand side,  
and then he'll be a true lover of mine.  
Go tell him to plough it with a plough of old leather,  
Setherwood, sale, rosemary, and thyme, 
And hoe it all over with a pea-fowl's feather,  
and then he'll be a true lover of mine.  
Go tell him to plant it with one grain of corn,  
Setherwood, sale, rosemary, and thyme, 
And reap it all down with an old ram's horn,  
and then he'll be a true lover of mine. 

5 John Randolph (Lord Randal) (Lento moderato)   

Just one verse of this ‘murder ballad’ (known from about 1750) was sung by Miss 
Ada Maddox at Buena Vista, Virginia, on 30 April 1918. She became Mrs Oscar Allen 
and remained in correspondence with Maud Karpeles until the 1950s. The dying 
lover wills his sweetheart a cup of strong poison and (once again) asks his mother to 
make his bed – a euphemism for his grave. Again, the accompaniment sets the verses 
in pairs. 

Where have you been a-roving, John Randolph, my son? 
Where have you been a-roving? Pray tell me, little one. 
I’ve been out a-courting. Go make my bed soon. 
Mother I’m sick to the heart and I want to lie down.  
What did you eat for your supper? … O eel soup and vin’gar.  
What colour was it? … It was brown and brown speckled.  
What’ll you will to your father? … My mules and my wagons.  
What’ll you will to your mother? … My coach and six horses.  
What’ll you will to your sweetheart? … A cup of strong poison. 

6 Fair Margaret and Sweet William (Moderato)   

Mrs Margaret Jack Dodd provided the tune and the first verse at Beechgrove, 
Virginia, on 24 May 1918, but Miss May Ray supplied 18 verses at Lincoln Memorial 
University on 29 April 1917. Thomas Percy noted in 1765 that this ballad was quoted 
in Beaumont and Fletcher’s play, The Knight of the Burning Pestle, first performed in 
1607. Margaret sees her lover William’s wedding procession, and runs away and dies. 
William sees her ghost in a dream, so he searches and finds her in a coffin. He also 
dies of grief and from their adjacent graves a rose and a brier rise to form a lover’s 
knot. Vaughan Williams instructs the pianist to play quasi arpa – like a harp, never 
louder than piano – with long unaccompanied phrases for the first four verses, but 
developing with the drama in sections of three, then four, verses as the story 
continues. The final two verses begin in hushed tones over long held chords, 
climbing to the sky and back before fading to pianissimo. 

 

Go tell her to make me a cambric shirt,  
Setherwood, sale, rosemary, and thyme, 
Without any needle or needle's work,  
and then she'll be a true lover of mine.  
Go tell her to wash it in yonders well,  
Setherwood, sale, rosemary, and thyme, 
Where never was water nor rain never fell,  
and then she'll be a true lover of mine.  
Go tell her to hang it on yonders thorn,  
Setherwood, sale, rosemary, and thyme, 
Which never bore blossom since Adam was 
born,  
and then she'll be a true lover of mine.
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Sweet William arose one May morning, And dressed himself in blue, 
‘Come tell to me all about that love Between Lady Marg'ret and you.’  
‘O I know nothing of Lady Marg’ret’s love, And she knows nothing of me, 
But in the morning at half-past eight Lady Marg'ret my bride shall see.’  
Lady Marg’ret was sitting in her bower room, A-combing back her hair;  
When who should she spy, But Sweet William and his bride, As to church they did draw nigh.  
Then down she threw her iv’ry comb, In silk bound up her hair; 
And out of the room this lady ran. She was never any more seen there.  
The day passed away and the night coming on, And the most of the men asleep, 
Sweet William espied Lady Marg'ret's ghost A-standing at his bed feet.  
The night passed away and the day coming on And the most of the men awake. 
Sweet William said: ‘I am troubled in my head By the dream I dreamed last night.’  
He rode up to Lady Marg’ret’s door, And jingled at the ring, 
And none so ready as her seventh-born brother To arise and let him in.  
‘O is she in her kitchen room? Or is she in her hall? 
Or is she in her bower room Among her merry maids all?’  
‘She’s neither in her kitchen room, Nor neither in her hall; 
But she is in her cold, cold coffin With her pale face towards the wall.’  
‘Pull down, pull down those winding-sheets A-made of satin so fine. 
Ten thousand times you have kissed my lips, And now, love, I'll kiss thine.’  
Three times he kissed her snowy-white breast, Three times he kissed her chin; 
And when he kissed her cold clay lips, His heart it broke within.  
Lady Marg'ret was buried in the old churchyard; sweet William was buried close by; 
And out of her there sprung a red rose, and out of him a brier.  
They grew so tall and they grew so high, They scarce could grow any higher; 
And there they tied in a true lover's knot, The red rose and the brier. 

7 Barbara Ellen (Andantino)   

Again, the tune is from a single verse sung by Mr Bin Henson at Barbourville, 
Kentucky, on 9 May 1917, but Miss Carrie Howard sang the whole ballad at Pineville, 
Kentucky, on 3 June 1917. Samuel Pepys records hearing ‘dear Mrs Knipp’ singing 
‘her little Scotch song of Barbary Allen’ on 2 January 1666 and she wrote it out for him 
shortly afterwards – but there is no evidence that the tune survived. Longevity has 
ensured widespread variation; this is probably the most frequently collected song in 
the English speaking world. The substance is that Barbara has been offended in the 
past by William, so refuses his suit. He sends for her at his end, but she remains hard-
hearted. In two further verses omitted from this recording, she repents after his death 
and, of course, dies of grief, asking her parents to make her bed and dig her grave. 
Once again, a rose and a brier rise from their graves, forming a true lover’s knot – an 
idea taken from the previous song and attached to Barbara Ellen in the early 19th 
century. The ornamental accompaniment is a counterpoint to the tune, set for verses 
in pairs. 

O down in London where I was raised,  
Down where I got my learning, 
I fell in love with a pretty little girl;  
Her name was Barb’ry Ellen.  
He courted her for sev’n long years;  
She said she would not have him. 
Pretty William went home and took down sick  
And sent for Barb’ry Ellen.  
He wrote her a letter on his death-bed;  
He wrote it slow and moving. 
‘Go take this to my pretty little love,  
And tell her I am dying.’  
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They took it to his pretty little love;  
She read it slow and mourning. 
‘Go take this to my pretty little love,  
And tell him I am coming.’  
As she walked on to his bedside, says:  
‘Young man, young man, you’re dying.’ 
He turned his pale face towards the wall  
And bursted out a-crying. 
He reached his lily-white hand to her.   
‘O come and tell me “howdy”.’ 
‘O no, O no, O no,’ says she,  
And she would not go about him.  
As she walked out the very next day  
She saw his corpse a-coming. 
‘O lay him down, O lay him down  
And let me look upon him.’ 

8 The House Carpenter (The Daemon Lover) (Andante con moto)   

Samuel Pepys had a version of this called Warning for Married Women. A woman with 
a young baby is married to a carpenter, but is lured away to sea by a man (in some 
versions a devil) promising her a life of wealth and comfort. She misses her child, but 
not for long, as the boat sinks and she sees the banks, first of heaven, then of hell – her 
destination. Mrs Virginia Bennett, second wife of Sam Bennett, ‘a sad-looking dour 
woman, very unlike the ordinary mountain type of woman’, who had learned nearly 
all her songs from her mother but disliked tragedies and ‘fluffy’ songs, sang this 
‘beautifully, in a very fun way’ to Sharp and Karpeles in Burnsville, N. Carolina, on 
13 September 1918. For the first six verses (in three pairs) the accompaniment gives a 
steady crotchet beat, the verses punctuated by a brief excursion from F minor to F 

major and back. From verse 7, the accompaniment is broken by rests, as the drama 
develops. For the doom-laden final two verses the piano plays in octaves right through 
to the pianissimo conclusion. 

‘Well met, well met, my own true love, Well met, well met,’ said he. 
‘I've just returned from the salt, salt sea, And it's all for the sake of thee.  
O I could have married a King’s daughter fair, I’m sure she’d have married me, 
But I refused those golden crowns And it's all for the sake of thee.’  
‘If you could have married a King’s daughter fair, I'm sure you are to blame, 
For I am married to a house carpenter And I think he's a nice young man.’  
‘I pray you leave your house carpenter And go away with me; 
I'll take you where the grass grows green On the banks of the Aloe Dee.’  
‘Have you anything to support me on, To keep me from slavery? 
Have you anything to supply my wants While sailing on the sea?’  
‘I have three ships on the ocean wide, A-sailing towards dry land. 
Three hundred and sixty sailor men Shall be at your command.’  
She took her babe up in her arms And kisses gave it three, 
Saying: ‘Stay at home with your papa dear And keep him company.’  
She dressed herself in silk so fine, Most beautiful to behold. 
As she marched down to the brine waterside, Bright shone those glittering golds.  
She had not been on sea two weeks; I’m sure it was not three; 
Till she lay on the deck of her true lover’s boat And wept most bitterly.  
‘O are you weeping for your gold, Or is it for your store? 
Or is it for your house carpenter You never shall see no more?’  
‘I am not weeping for my gold, Nor neither for my store. 
Tis all for the love of my darling babe, I nev’r shall see any more’  

The more she looked, the worse she felt,  
Till she bursted out a-crying: 
‘I once could have saved pretty William’s life,  
But I would not go about him.’  
As she walked down that shady grove  
She heard some birds a-singing, 
And ev’ry bird it seemed to say:  
‘Hard-hearted Barb’ry Ellen,  
Hard-hearted Barb’ry Ellen.’  
As she walked down those long stair-steps,  
She heard some death-bells ringing, 
And ev’ry bell it seemed to say:  
‘Hard-hearted Barb’ry Ellen,  
Hard-hearted Barb’ry Ellen.’
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She had not been on sea three weeks; I’m sure it was not four; 
Till a leak sprang in her true lover’s boat, And it sank to rise no more.  
‘What banks, what banks before us now As white as any snow?’ 
‘Those are the banks of heav’n, my love, Where all good people go.’  
‘What banks, what banks before us now As black as any crow?’ 
‘Those are the banks of hell my love, Where you and I shall go.’ 

9 The Twelve Apostles (The Ten Commandments) (Allegro)   

This ancient, much evolved and corrupted song has antecedents in many languages, 
including Hebrew, Moravian and Greek. An explanation of the twelve orders of the 
song is attempted below. ‘Nine’ varies a good deal: often ‘nine bright shiners’, 
perhaps meaning the orders of angels or joys of Mary, while in Hebrew it becomes 
nine months of gestation. The tune here is that sung by Alice and Sudie Sloan in 
Barbourville, Kentucky, on 7 May 1917, but their words included: ‘Two of them are 
little old babes, O my darling grader, One the one is left alone, Alone to be alone’ – 

an illustration of Sharp’s 1904 observation about words evolving to meaninglessness. 
The piano plays a dual role, interpolating between the two solo voices singing 
unaccompanied, but accompanying the voices when in duet, giving an impression of 
a bigger ensemble.. 

Come let us sing. What shall we sing? 
We shall sing you one. What shall be the one? 
The one, the one is all alone, alone to be alone.  
Twelve, the twelve apostles,  
 
Elev’n, elev’n are gone to heav’n,  
 
Ten, the ten commandments,  
Nine, the nine are left behind,  
 
Eight, the Gabriel angels,  
Sev’n, the sev’n stars in the sky,  
 
Six, the charming waiters,  
 
Five, the family in the boat,  
 
 
Four, the gospel preachers,  
Three of them are drivers, 

 
Two of them are lily-white babes,  
Clothed in darling green-O     
The one, the one is all alone,  
Alone, to be alone. 
 

Twelve disciples of Jesus 
- or tribes of Israel in the Hebrew version 

All but Judas, who betrayed Jesus 
- Eleven stars in Hebrew 

On tablets of stone from Mount Sinai 
Possibly the nine fruits of the Holy Spirit  

or the joys of Mary 
Eight archangels, including Gabriel 
Five visible planets plus the Sun and Moon, 

Or else the constellation of Ursa Major 
Charmed or charming water-pots from Cana in Galilee, 

where water was turned into wine 
Noah, his wife and three sons? However, the 

sons also had wives, which breaks the arithmetic. 
   There are many versions, all of them inexplicable. 
Matthew, Mark, Luke and John 
Possibly a corruption of wisers - wise men 

from the East, or else the Trinity. 
Christ and John the Baptist – but possibly  

the Gemini, or signs for Spring. 
God almighty, the Word. 
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Two English Folk Songs (c. 1913, published 1935) 

These recordings, with violin accompaniment and closely related words, first 
appeared in 2016 on ALBCD029 Purer than Pearl, and are included in this album for 
completeness. William Vann then wrote that the two songs find their harmonic 
foundations in a modal version of A minor; both possess a certain restless quality, 
yet the contrast between them is powerful and fundamental. Searching for Lambs is 
one of the most perfectly formed of all folk songs, simple yet searching and 
profound. 

Vaughan Williams was defensive of Cecil Sharp’s accompaniments in general, but 
acknowledged that some were unsatisfactory, including one that he wrote for 
Searching for Lambs. The existence of that accompaniment may be the reason why 
publication of Vaughan Williams’s settings was held back until well after Sharp’s 
death in 1924. 

10 Searching for Lambs (Andante con moto) 

Vaughan Williams described this tune (collected by Cecil Sharp in Somerset) as ‘a 
perfect work of art though necessarily on a small scale’. In 1936 he wrote in defence 
of folk song copyrights (for collectors, not singers!): ‘If once the folk song is made 
“free” we shall find a host of unscrupulous impresarios, publishers, jazzers, in fact 
anyone who sees money in it, working their wicked will on distorted and mutilated 
version of these tunes. This has actually happened in some cases … as in the 
dreadful maltreatment of Searching for Lambs which appeared in a recent play … It is 
the business of the EFDSS to see that the folk song is brought to the people, but not 
its bastard offspring.’ These are strong words from the creator of this lovely 
arrangement, but useful as an indication of the boundaries within which he worked 
with folk song. 

Pictures taken by Sharp and Karpeles in the  
Southern Appalachians.  
Above, an unknown family making butter; Sudie Sloan 
with a baby (track 9). 
Below, Mrs Broughton and the Sloan family; Mrs Cis 
Jones (track 4).  EFDSS
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Early on (1938) in his relationship with Ursula Wood, who later became his second 
wife, Vaughan Williams wrote to her that words from this song were his ‘ideal of 
love poetry’: ‘I’d rather rest on a true love’s breast than any other where.’ 

As I went out one May morning,  
One May morning betime, 
I met a maid, from home had strayed,  
Just as the sun did shine  
What makes you rise so soon, my dear,  
Your journey to pursue? 
Your pretty little feet they tread so sweet,  
Strike off the morning dew.  
I’m going to feed my Father’s flock,  
His young and tender lambs, 
That over hills and over dales  
Lie waiting for their dams. 

11 The Lawyer (or Mowing the Barley or The Green Meadow) (Allegro vivace) 

George Butterworth collected the tune from Mrs Harriet Verrall in 1908, though 
Vaughan Williams (who was also to incorporate it into his 1949 cantata Folk Songs of 
the Four Seasons) had heard variants of it from Ted Baines and Mr Barnes of Lower 
Beeding, Sussex, in 1904. There are many versions of the words; the one that was 
published was trimmed to deflect any suggestion that the lawyer’s intentions were 
anything other than honourable. However, in that era, the class and power divide 
between the lawyer and the country maid said all that was needed; happily, the 
predatory tempter was seen off. This piece is in marked contrast to the lyrical 
Searching for Lambs, with rapid staccato triplets and pizzicato chords.  

O stay! O stay! you handsome maid,  
And rest a moment here, 
For there is none but you alone  
That I do love so dear.  
How gloriously the sun doth shine,  
How pleasant is the air; 
I’d rather rest on a true love’s breast  
Than any other where.  
For I am thine and thou art mine;  
No man shall un-comfort thee. 
We’ll join our hands in wedded bands  
And married we will be.
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A lawyer he went out one day, 
A-riding through the city, 
It was there that he met with a handsome maid, 
And he thought her so sweet and pretty.  
‘Good morning to you, pretty maid, 
And whither are you a-going?’ 
‘I am going a-down yonder meadow’, she said, 
‘Where my father he is a-mowing’.  
‘I’ll take you up to London town 
And all such lovely places; 
I will busk you into a silken gown, 
Gold rings and gold chains and laces’. 

A Selection of Collected Folk Songs Volume 1 

This undated collection of arrangements by Cecil Sharp and Ralph Vaughan 
Williams reached the British Museum in 1917, so that is the accepted date of 
publication, but it could have been printed as early as 1914. Vaughan Williams wrote 
8 of the 36 arrangements, all of which had been published earlier, with copyrights 
from 1908 to 1913. There is some overlap with Folk Songs for Schools. The 
accompaniments are simpler than those for the previous set, with just one setting to 
be repeated for each verse. 

12 Down by the Riverside (Andante con moto)  

As noted in the booklet for Volume 1 of this series, Mrs Marina Russell of Upwey, 
near Weymouth, sang 100 songs to the Hammond brothers, Henry and Robert. This 
one was taken down in January or February 1907, with three verses as published but 
one or two more were found elsewhere. Reversing the direction often found in folk 
songs, it begins in tears and ends with smiles. 

‘I’ll have none of your London town 
And all such lovely places; 
I will not be busked’n to a silken gown, 
Gold rings and gold chains and laces’.  
And now she is a poor man’s wife, 
Her husband dearly loves her; 
She lives a sweet and contented life, 
There’s no lady in town above her.
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’Tis down by the riverside, a fair maid I espied.  
She was lamenting for her own true love; 
She was lamenting, sighing, crying for her own true love.  
‘What makes you sigh and cry, my fair pretty maid,’ said I.  
‘I’m lamenting for my own true love; 
I’m lamenting, sighing, crying for my own true love.’  
Now she has got wed, and all her sorrow fled.  
She’s a-living with her own true love; 
She is laughing, dancing, singing with her own true love. 

13 I will give my Love an Apple (Andantino)  

This ‘riddle song’ as published comprises two of the four verses sung in July 1906 to 
the Hammond brothers by Mr Jim Burrows at Sherborne Gravel Pits, Dorset. The 
pits had closed, living on as a street name. The omission of the other two rather 
obscure verses leaves us with a simple and romantic love poem, to which Vaughan 
Williams responds with the gentlest possible legato accompaniment. 

I will give my love an apple without e’er a core, 
I will give my love a house without e’er a door, 
I will give my love a palace wherein she may be, 
And she may unlock it without any key. 

My head is the apple without e’er a core, 
My mind is the house without e’er a door. 
My heart is the palace wherein she may be, 
And she may unlock it without any key.
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14 The Carter (or The Team Boy) (Allegro moderato)  

Vaughan Williams collected the tune at Kingsfold, on 27 September 1906, from Mr 
Guttridge who called it Joggin’ Along. He collected more than one version of the words 
in Sussex, and the words here may come from more than one source. This is a rhythmic 
song about someone who loved and worked with horses, and the accompaniment, with 
repeated staccato triplets contrasting with a slower pulse, goes at a trotting pace. 

I once was a bold fellow and went with a team, 
And all my delight was a-keeping them clean, 
With brushes and curries I’d show their bright colour,  
And the name that they gave me was ‘a hearty good fellow’.  
As every evening I go to my bed, 
The thought of my horses comes into my head; 
I rise the next morning to give them some meat, 
As soon as I can get my shoes on my feet.  
The first was a white horse, as white as the milk, 
The next was a grey horse, as soft as the silk; 
The next was a black horse, as sleek as a mole, 
The next was a brown horse, like diamonds did show.  
As I go a-driving all on the highway, 
When light goes my load, then I feed them with hay; 
And I give them some water when we come to a pond; 
And after they’ve drunk, boys, go steady along.  
My feet they go weary walking by their side; 
I said to my mate ‘I will get up and ride,’ 
And, as I was riding, I made a new song, 
And as I did sing it you must learn it along. 
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15 The Painful Plough (Allegretto grazioso)  

Mr James Punt (1828–1911) sang this to Vaughan Williams in East Horndon, Essex 
on 21 April 1904. He noted the first verse and wrote: ‘for the rest of the words see 
the book of ballad sheets.’ Vaughan Williams later observed to Cecil Sharp that the 
song was found everywhere.  

We pronounce ‘plough’ as ‘plow’ – and in America they even spell it that way – but 
this song seems to demand ‘plew’. Could it have been pronounced like that once? 
Modern folk singers (generally with different tunes) stick to ‘plow’ as Roderick 
Williams does here. ‘Painful’ means diligent and hard-working rather than hurting. 
The song represents an argument between a gardener and a ploughman as to which 
was of greater value, with the ploughman the victor. The rice pudding for sailors in 
the penultimate verse was boiled in a bag rather like pease pudding. 

Come, all you jolly ploughmen, of courage stout and bold, 
That labour all the winter in stormy winds, and cold; 
To clothe your fields with plenty, your farm-yards to renew, 
To crown them with contentment, behold the painful plough!'  
'Hold! ploughman,' says the gardener, 'don't count your trade with ours, 
But walk through the garden, and view the early flowers, 
Also the curious border and pleasant walks to view,  
There's no such peace and plenty provided by the plough!'  
'Hold! Gard’ner,' said the ploughman, 'my calling don't despise, 
Since each man for his living upon his trade relies; 
Were it not for the ploughman, both rich and poor would rue, 
For we are all dependent upon the painful plough.’  
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For Adam was a ploughman when ploughing did begin, 
The next that did succeed him was Cain, the eldest son; 
Some of their generation this calling now pursue; 
That bread may not be wanting, remains the painful plough.  
Now Samson was a strong man, and Solomon was wise, 
Alexander, for to conquer, it was his daily pride; 
King David was a valiant man, and many thousands slew, 
Yet none of these brave heroes could live without the plough!  
Behold the wealthy merchant, that trades in foreign seas, 
To bring the gold and treasure for those who live at ease; 
To bring fine silks and spices, to bring the fruits also, 
They bring them from the Indies by virtue of the plough.  
And then the man that brings them will own to what is true, 
We cannot sail the ocean without the painful plough; 
For they must have bread, biscuit, rice pudding, flour and peas 
To feed the jolly sailors as they sail o’er the seas;  
I hope there’s none offended with me for singing this, 
For it was not intended for anything amiss. 
If you consider rightly, you’ll find what I say is true -  
All trades that I have mentioned depend upon the plough. 

16 My Boy Billy (Allegretto)  

Vaughan Williams gathered both words and music from Mrs Harriet Verrall of 
Monk’s Gate, Horsham on 6 September 1908. In the first verse she asked ‘Where 
have you been all this night?’ only to learn that ‘I have been all this night, courting 
with a lady bright’. This was clearly too risqué for publication. The words probably 
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derive from the 18th century and have been collected many times, especially in the 
United States, often as My Boy Willy; it may be related to John Randolph (track 5), just 
because the boy in each song is being interrogated by his mother. 

‘Where have you been all this day? My boy Billy, 
Where have you been all this day? Pretty Billy, tell me.’ 
‘I have been all this day, courting with a lady gay, 
But she is too young to be taken from her mammy.’  
‘Can she bake or can she brew? My boy Billy, 
Can she bake or can she brew? Pretty Billy, tell me.’ 
‘She can brew and she can bake, she can make a wedding cake, 
But she is too young to be taken from her mammy.’  
‘Can she cook a plate of fish? My boy Billy, 
Can she cook a plate of fish? Pretty Billy, tell me.’ 
‘She can cook a plate of fish, put her fingers in the dish, 
But she is too young to be taken from her mammy.’  
‘Can she make a feather bed? My boy Billy, 
Can she make a feather bed? Pretty Billy tell me.’ 
‘She can make a feather bed, fit for any lady’s head, 
But she is too young to be taken from her mammy.’  
How old might she be? My boy Billy, 
How old might she be? Pretty Billy tell me.’ 
‘She’s one, she’s two, twice eleven are twenty two, 
But she is too young to be taken from her mammy.’ 
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17 The Fox (Allegro)  

We return to the Hammond collection, and Mr John Pomery, aged 83, a former 
agricultural labourer of Symondsbury, sang this in Bridport Union Workhouse, 
Dorset, in May 1906. Versions can be dated to the 15th century. A rather cross note 
on one of Henry Hammond’s manuscripts observes that: ‘This variant is better than 
the one above, and would have taken its place, had my copyist not determined 
otherwise.’ The final verse below is extended to six lines by repeating the second 
half of the tune. The quickness of the fox is emphasised by continuous staccato 
chords in the accompaniment. 

There was an old fox and he had a loving wife, 
And he went out one moon-shiny night 
Thinking to get something very, very nice, 
Before he lay down in his den, O!  
He went on till he came to a yard, 
Where there were fat ducks and geese to be had, 
He swore the fattest should grease his beard, 
Before he lay down in his den, O!  
He took the grey goose by the neck, 
And up he threw her across his back,  
And as he went along she went ‘Quack, quack,’ 
And her legs hung dangling down, O!  
He went on till he came to his den,  
Where he had little ones, eight, nine and ten, 
‘Oh! Father Reynard, where have you been? 
You have been to some lucky yard, O!’ 
Then they took the grey goose and they dragged her in, 
And so merrily they picked her bones, O! 
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18 The Female Highwayman (or Silvy, Silvy) (Andante)  

The Clark family of Hadleigh, Essex, sang this to Vaughan Williams on 3 September 
1907. One note of the published tune differs from the manuscripts by a semitone; 
this could possibly be an error by the copyist who transposed the tune down from 
the key of F to E major. The song is probably of 17th century origin, though the 
earliest publication was in 1764, and the heroine, Silvy, Silvia or Silvie, is sometimes 
Priscilla, Zillah, Sovay, Shilo or Cecilia. In disguise, she robs her lover, but he refuses 
to give up the diamond ring that she had given him and is later commended by her 
for his fortitude. Wedding bells quickly follow in longer broadside versions.  

Silvy, Silvy, all on one day, 
She dressed herself in man’s array, 
A sword and pistol all by her side, 
To meet her true love did she ride.  
She met her true love all in the plain, 
‘Stand and deliver, kind sir,’ she said, 
‘Stand and deliver, kind sir,’ said she, 
Or else this moment you shall die.’  
Oh, when she’d robbed him of all his store, 
She says, ‘Kind sir, there’s one thing more, 
A diamond ring which I know you have, 
Deliver that, your sweet life to save.’ 

19 Farmyard Song (Allegretto)  

This hilarious song, which was also published in Folk Songs for Schools, is obviously 
related to Aaron Copeland’s I bought me a cat from his Old American Songs. George 
Udal sang it to the Hammond brothers at Halstock, Dorset in July 1906. Nicky 
Spence started well at the recording session but soon collapsed with laughter.  

‘The diamond ring is a token won, 
I will keep that if my life I lose.’ 
She being tender hearted, just like a dove, 
She rode away from her true love.  
Next morning in the garden green, 
O like true lovers they were seen; 
He saw his watch hang by her clothes, 
Which made him flush like a red rose.  
‘What makes you flush at so silly a thing, 
I fain would have had your diamond ring, 
I only did it for to know, 
Whether you were a man or no.’

Mary Bevan kindly volunteered to help out with the animal noises; this initially made 
things worse, but sheer determination eventually triumphed and the result is 
testament to the professionalism of the artists and the craft and patience of Andrew 
Walton, the Producer. Vaughan Williams caught the spirit of the piece, keeping it 
moving forward at a good pace. The piano part is marked grazioso – flowing. 

I had a little cock and the cock pleased me, I fed my cock down under the tree; 
The cock went cockery crow….  Join in ev’ry neighbour’s cock and my cock well done too. 
 

The words as published have been slightly adapted, partly because nobody can 
remember what a glinny is (it went cook-back and the Hammonds said it was a 
guinea-hen); and partly because perceptions of the noises that animals make have 
evolved. So a chick (glick glick) becomes a hen, and the rest of the published animal 
noises were: a duck (quack, quack); a goose (tess, tess); a dog (bow-wow); a pig (gruff, 
gruff); a cat (mew, mew); and a turkey (gib-a-gob, gib-a-gob). 

Notes by John Francis, 2020
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William Vann pianist and musical director 

A multiple-prize winning accompanist and conductor, William performs with major 
singers and instrumentalists across the world. He was a Chorister at King’s College, 
Cambridge and a Music Scholar at Bedford School. He read law and took up a 
choral scholarship at Gonville and Caius College, Cambridge, where he was taught 
the piano by Peter Uppard, and studied piano accompaniment at the Royal 

Academy of Music with Malcolm 
Martineau and Colin Stone. He is a 
Trustee of The Ralph Vaughan 
Williams Society, an Associate of 
the RAM, a Samling Artist, a 
Freeman of the Worshipful 
Company of Musicians, the 
Chairman of Kensington and 
Chelsea Music Society, the Artistic 
Director of Bedford Music Club, a 
Fellow of the Royal College of 
Organists and a conductor and 
vocal coach at the Oxenfoord 
International Summer School. He is 
also the Director of Music at the 
Royal Hospital, Chelsea and the 
founder and Artistic Director of the 
London English Song Festival. 

 

Mary Bevan, MBE soprano 

Mary Bevan is a winner of the 
Royal Philharmonic Society’s 
Young Artist award and UK 
Critics’ Circle Award for 
Exceptional Young Talent in music. 
She is a former ENO Harewood 
Artist and an Associate of the Royal 
Academy of Music. Mary’s 
recordings include her art song 
albums Voyages and The Divine 
Muse with pianist Joseph 
Middleton on Signum Classics, 
Mendelssohn songs for Champs 
Hill Records, Handel The Triumph of 
Time and Truth and Ode for St 
Cecilia’s Day with Ludus Baroque, 
Vaughan Williams Pastoral 
Symphony and Schubert Rosamunde with the BBC Philharmonic. She was a soloist on 
Albion’s recording of Patrick Hadley’s Fen and Flood (ALBCD012) and took part (with 
William Vann, Nicky Spence and others) in Albion’s recording of songs and duets 
Purer than Pearl (ALBCD029). 
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Nicky Spence tenor 

Nicky Spence is one of Scotland’s 
proudest sons and his unique 
skills as a singing actor and the 
rare honesty of his musicianship 
are steadily earning him a place at 
the top of the classical music 
profession internationally. Nicky 
won a record contract with Decca 
Records while still studying at the 
Guildhall School and then took a 
place as an inaugural Harewood 
Artist at ENO. Nicky has recorded 
prolifically and recently won both 
the BBC Music Magazine Vocal 
Award and the Gramophone Solo 
Vocal Award for his Janáček disc 

with Julius Drake. Recordings include recital discs with Malcolm Martineau and 
Strauss with Roger Vignoles. He has sung operatic roles at London’s Royal Opera, 
Metropolitan Opera, Deutsche Staatsoper, Opéra national de Paris, Madrid’s Teatro 
Real, La Monnaie and the Glyndebourne Festival. 

Roderick Williams, OBE baritone  

Roderick Williams is one of the most sought after baritones of his generation. 
He performs a wide repertoire from baroque to contemporary music, in the 
opera house, on the concert platform and is in demand as a recitalist worldwide. 
He enjoys relationships with all the major UK opera houses. His numerous 
recordings include Vaughan 
Williams, Berkeley and Britten 
operas for Chandos and an 
extensive repertoire of English 
song with pianists Iain Burnside 
and William Vann for both Naxos 
and Albion Records. He is a 
composer and has had works 
premiered at Wigmore and 
Barbican halls, the Purcell Room 
and live on national radio. 
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Thomas Gould violin 

Thomas Gould has fast established for himself a reputation as one of Britain’s foremost 
interpreters of contemporary music whilst also remaining dedicated to the core 
classical repertoire. He is leader of Britten Sinfonia, one of the world’s most celebrated 
unconducted ensembles, and frequently directs the orchestra from the violin. 


